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Abstract: A computer simulation program was carried out to investigate the effect of utilizing
geosynthetics on flexible pavements. A case study was also conlucted to compare witi
analyical results. [n order to determine the suitable position of geosynthetics plLed in a
pavement structure, three locations were considered: (1) at the bottom of subgrade, (2) in the
middle ofbase course, and (3) at the bottom ofsurface course. It was found that geosynthetic
could best prevelt pavement cracking and rutting when placed at the bottom of surface, course.
The use of geosynthetic was shown to prolong pavement life. With savings in materials and in
repairs to pavement distresses, the inclusion of geosynthetic could be cost effective,
Furthermore, a test section with geosynthetic reinforced, under traffrc loading, indicated that the
use of geosyrthetic improved the resistance of cracking and rutting on flexible pavements.
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l.INTRODUCTION

Conventional flexible pavements are layered with better materials on top where the stress
intensity is high, and inferior materials at the bottom where the intensity is low. From top to
bottom, they generally consist of surface course, base course and subglde. Surface 

"ooo",usually dense graded asphalt concrete (AC), is designed to resist iaffrc load, and to be
waterproof to prevent water from getting into whole pavefnents. Base course generally
constructed by crush stones is used to distribute stress down to roadbed. Subgrade built o;
natural roadbed needs to compact to desirable density near the optimum moisture content.
Since the asphalt concretes are the predominant materials used in fliexible pavements, asphalt
pavements and flexible pavements are interchangeable for engineering purposes.

Distresses on flexible pavements include cracking, surface deformation, disintegration, and
surface defect. The former two failures are related to the pavement structure, while the rest
more per.tains to the properties of asphalt mixtures. The construction of paved and unpaved
roads over low bearing capacity soils has proved to be a problem to engineers for centuries.
Over the last twellty years the construction industry has seen ttre ralla development of
geosynthetics used in all aspects ofCivil Engineering applications but especially in iavementconstruction. Introducing geosythetics into road construction contains potential benefits of
improving pavement distresses. A significant part of their application can be due to the
strengthening effects they carr impart on a pavement structure.
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Research is still conducted on determining the best possible location for the geosynthetic

strengrhening.(Haas er al. 1988; Chan et al. 1989; Miura er al. 1990; Moghaddas-Nejad et al.

t996; The argrunents are ongoing among those who prefer to install it between base course and

subfade, arrd-those who want to place it higher up in the pavement structure, say, on the bottom

oftie surface course. Furthermore, it is argUable that geosynthetic serves pavements better

than ones without it for a long run' Even if geosynthetic does help alleviate pavement

distresses, the benefits of improving pavement performance may not justi& the costs of

installing it.

This paper is to compare the stress and strain within the pavement structures that are with and

withouireinfor"e."nt. Different geosynthetic positions will be evaluated based upon loading

mechanism and pavement performance in the long run. Pavement performance with

reinforcement will be compared with one without reinforcement. Test sections were also

installed with geosynthetic io evaluate its performance under traffrc loading.

2. PAYEMENT ANALYSIS

Flexible pavements can be charac teizedas a multi-layered-elastic system, i'e', surface course'

base course and subgrade. Two specific stress-strain conditions are considered, as shown in

figrre f . In Figure tltUe tratrrc *"ight, W, is loaded to the pavement surface through the tire as

*-fupro*in utlty ,rrifot vertical fr.tt*., Po' The pavement structure then spreads the load

stresses, thus reiucing their intensity until, at the surface ofthe subgrade, the vertical pressure

has a maximum intensity of pr. Because of the pavement structure, the maximum vertical

pressure intensity decreases with depth, from po to pt. The second condition as illustrated by the

hg*" i. the right hand shows ttrat ttre wheel load, W, deflects the pavement structure and

caluses both teniile and compressive stresses and strains in the asphalt layer'

Figure l. Pavement Stresses in Pavement Structure

The intent of the pavement analysis is to simulate, in advance, the expected performance of the

asphalt p"v"."nf ,o that the pavement responses of the various layers can be optrnized and the

available materials can be used effectively. Thus, it is possible for an engineer to use the

information of the type presented and, interacting with a computer work station, to carry out for

either new or rehabilitated pavements desigrs that range from relatively simple to complex,

depending on the sigrrificance (and cost) ofthe particular project'

A number of computer progmms based on the multllayered elasticity (MLE) or the
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finite-element (FE) meJl9g. have been developed and used for structural analysis of flexiblepavement'(Monismith 1994) The use of multi-layered analysis to calculate pavement response
was first developed by Burmister in the 1940s. Although some agencies utilized solutions fortwo- and tlreeJayered elastic solids in their design methodologiJs, the use. of these solutions
was botl limited and cumbersome at that time. However, impJrtant contributions were made
by Dormon, Skok and Finn, and Peattie. They illustrated howiayered-elastic analysis could be
used to analyze pavement distress. These general solutions, coupled with the rapiaiy advancing
computer technology, advance the development of the current gineration of multi-iayer elastii
and viscoelastic computer programs. overall, the MlE-basedlrocedures are used because of
their simplicity, but they may suffer from the inability to evaluaie the stress-dependant behavior
of soil and granular materials and may yield tensile rt 

"rr", 
in granular material, which do not

occur in the field.(Chen, Bhatti 1997)

In the late 1960s finite-element galyses to represent pavement response were developed by
researchers such as Dwrcan et al. Increasingly the frnite-element method has been used to
model pavement response, particularly to describe the nonlinear aspects of materials behavior.
The significant work ofvarious researchers illustrated how the .ronli.r"ar response ofgranular
materials should be reasonably accounted for in pavement analyses.(Z aman ei al. 1994; Chen etal' 1995) Current finite-element methodology has some advantages over layered-elastic and
viscoelastic solutions because. it provides greater flexibility irirealisticaliy modeling the
nonlinear response characteristics of all the materials that mak! up the pavement section.

3. COMPUTERSIMULATION

ln this study' the pavement system is considered a three-layer system, including the subgrade,
granular base, and surface asphalt concrete. This conside*iion 

"orr"rponds 
to paviment

sections tested later. A comprehensive analysis of flexible pavements should include the
stress-dependant behavior of granular base course and the cohesive subgrade, the geostatic
force of the pavement itself (gravity load), finite width of the AC pavement, multiple wheel
loading at any location of the given domain being analyzed, and boniing capacity between the
AC and the granular layer. Although a number of stuctural analysis pro-grams based on either
FE or MLE methods are available, none of these computer programs is capable of incorporating
all these parameters in analysis simultaneously. setettiontrin appropriate computer program
for structural analysis of flexible pavements is a challenge for thapavement engineers.

4. MICH-PAVE COMPUTER PROGRAM

According to recent studies, MICH-PAVE, a FE computer program appears to be one of best
compf.rter programs to predict pavement responses and performanc". 

-This 
program has beenwidely used by pavement researchers.(chen et il. 1995; Monismith 

-1994) 
The

stress-dependant properties in the form of resilient modulus (Mp) and the failure criteria for
granular materials and fine-grained soils are incorporated. The principal stresses inlhe granular
and subgrade layers are modified at the end of iach iteration in u way *herebt'-rh;)fdr;;
exceed the strength of the materials. MICH-PAVE uses the Mohr-Coulomb failure criierion to
characterize granular materials and fine-grained soils and to adjust the state of stresses.
MICH-PAVE assumes a flexible boundary at a limited depth beneatir the subgrade instead of a
rigid boundary at a greater depth (50 times the radius of Ge applied load) below the subgrade.
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The flexible boundary, which accounts for displacements that occur beneath it, enables the

bottom boundary to be placed at any depth below which displacements and stresses are ofno
interest. The use ofthe flexible boundary greatly reduces the number ofdegrees offreedom

(DOF) required and thus reduces the computation time. The half-space below the flexible

boundary is assumed to be homogeneous and linear elastic. To account for the coupling

betweenthe flexible boundary and the finite elements, the stifttess matrix of the half-space,

which corresponds to the DOF along the boundary, is obtained from the inverse of the flexibility

matrix because of its simPlicitY.

4.1 Nonlinear Analysis in MICH-PAVE

To determine the stresses, strains, and deflections in the pavement system, it is necessary to

have a proper constitutive model to address the stress-dependant behavior ofgranular materials

and the sulgrade soils. The stress-dependant characteristics ofuntreated granular materials in

Equation I are most commonly used by researchers (Z,aman et al. 1994; Chen et a/. 1995), and it
is used in MICH-PAVE.

M* = K, or*' OR M* = K,' (l)

where,

G3 = confining Pressure
0 = stress invariant = o6 * 3o3 (for triaxial test)

Kt , Kz , K1' , K2': constants

Kr , Kz,'K1' , and K2' are material constants determined from laboratory testing. The ranges of
these constants are well documented.(AAsHTo l99l; Zaman et al. 1994; Chen er al. 1995)

For a cohesive subgrade soil, the Mx is expressed through a bilinear relationship, as

given in Equations 2 and 3.

= Kz + IQ . [(or - or) - Kr] forKr < (or - or) Q)
= K2 + Kr . [Kr - (or - or)l for K1 > (or - o:) (3)

in which Kr, Kz, Kr, and Kl are material constants.

5. CASE STUDY - I

The material"properties used in this study are shown in Figure 2. ln order to determine the best

possible location for the geosynthetic strengthening, four circumstances are analyzed in this

itudy: (a) unreinforced, i.e., pavements without geosynthetic reinforcement, OFn the top of
base, (c ) in the middle of base and (d) on the top of subgrade. Data presented for case study are

typical situations that are commonly.encormtered in the Southeast Asia.

Mn
Mn
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Figure 2. Material Properties and Four Geosynthetic Locations Analyzed in This Study

5.1 Results and Discussions

The results ofintroducing geosyrthethics are presented by Figures 3 to 5, for tensile stesses,
tensile strains and deflections, respectively. Pavements with geosyrthetics are shown to have
advantages over ones without reinforcement in terms of less pavement responses. Each
situation is discussed as follows.
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FigUre 5. Comparison of Pavement Surface Deflection for Various Geosynthetic Locations

5.2 Geosynthetic Placed on the Top of Base Course - situation b

When the geosynthetic is placed on the top of base course it serves as a reinforcement for both

preventing-tensile crackini and reducing rutting. Figure 3 shows that the tensile strain at the

Loftom oiasphalt 
"on"r"tJ 

is the least for situation b ifthere is good bondage among asphalt

concrete, geosynthetic and base course. Pavement surface deflection as shown in FigUre 5 is

also shown a similar trend, indicating that the geosynthetic may act as a strain/deflection

absorber as to reduce the strain and deflection transformed to the surface and base courses.

However, the stress distribution as shown in Figure 4 is not sigrrificantly affected by adding the

geosynthetic to the pavement structure. It appears that the geosynthetic can be most effective on

i."r"nti"g pavement distresses when placed on the top of base course. Since the laydown

t".p"rut*" of asphalt mixtures is around l00oc, special attentions should be paid to the

temperature resistance of the geosynthetic in construction sites'

5.3 Geosynthetic Placet in the Middle of Base Course - situation c

If the geosynthetic is plaoed in the middle of base course (or is used with thin layer overlays as a

,epuirlett oa on existing pavements) it performs two ways. Firstly it can help to prevent cracks

working their way up into the surface from the layers beneath and, secondly, it can act as an

impenrieable banier. The geosynthetic will only act as a barier if suffrcient binder has

peineated the fabric. this can usually be assured by fint applying a tack coat to the existing

road surface before laying the fabric. If the geosynthetic is not sufiiciently impregrrated, then

the service life of the road*will not be as it should be. As shown in Figures 3 and 5, geosynthetics

placed at this position can improve the pavement response of either a new highway or improve

the characteristics of an existing pavement.

5.4 Geosyirthetic Placed on the Top of Subgrade - situation d

Ifthe geosynthetic is placed on the top ofsubgrade, it does help to reduce the contamination of

tt 
" 

Uai" Uy n""s migrating from the subgrade. Without the geosynthetic layer the effective base
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thickness may be reduced by intermixing with subgrade fine soil under the action of wheel load.
Another advantage of this positioning is that, provided there is a good bond between the fill and
the upper surface ofthe geosynthetic, it will absorb paxt or all ofthe outwards horizontal shear
stress which would otherwise be transmitted from the surface layer to the subgrade. By
absorbing this shear stress the geosynthetic increases the vertical load that can be applied to the
formation before substantial vertical deformation occurs. However, the reduction on pavement
responses at this position is relatively small as compared to the two previous situations as
shown in Figures 3 and 5. In addition, despite the best efforts of the manufacturers, a
geosynthetic material strong enough and stiffenough to provide adequate support for the weight
of a thick pavement construction has yet to be found. This has meant that the better position for
a geosynthetic barrier can be on t}le top ofbase course.

5.5 Pavement Life Improvement

Considering the preliminary analysis results in Table l, pavement service lives in terms of
strains, equivalent single axle load (ESAL) and rutting are extended after the geosyrthetic is
introduced into the pavement structure. One of the most significant improvement is the
increase in ESAL, inferring that pavements with a geosynthetic placed on the top of base course
can last trafiicking ten times longer than plain pavements. Since introducing the geosynthetic is
shown to improve pavement life, it is cost effective if the geosynthetic can be properly placed
into the pavement structure.

Table l. Pavement Life Prediction for Four Situations

Ma,rimum tensile strain in the
layer (o/o)

Average compressive strain in the

2.4738-04 t.3248-04 2.1808-04 2s77E-04

layer (%)
Maximum compressive strain at top o
subgrade (%)
Fatigrre life of asphalt pavement
(ESAL)
Total expected rut depth of the pavemen
(in)
Expected rut depth in the asphalt
(in)

in the roadbed soil 2.0698-01

6. CASE STUDY.II

For this research design input data for pavement design is obtained for the conditions of
national highways in Taiwan. These include roadbed strength, traffic, asphalt concrete (AC)
and unbound material characteristics, reliability and standard deviations. The drainage
conditions are considered in good ability. Table 2 lists the material properties used. By using
the design charts provided in the AASHTO Guide for Design of Pavement Structures 1993,

r.454E-04 1.155E-04

6.660E+05 5.041E+06

2.7488-01 2.9928-02

4.tt2E-02 2.010E-03

1.250E-04

3.224E.04

2.tt2E+06

6.850E-02

4.8278-02

8.461E-03

l.2l8E-04

3.301E-04

1.395E+06

3.304E-01

5.415E-02

9.169E-03
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pavement thickness obtained for the tlree cases is given in Table 3'

Table 2. Pavement Design lnput Data

iil: I
Layer Resilient Modulus (Mn) (MPa) ESAL

(Million)
Reliability

(o/r)

Standard
Deviation

AC Sub-base Subgrade

3 104

3 104
3 104

12.76
17.48
26.42

0.45
0.45
0.45

90
90
90

207 103 31.0
207 103 52.0

207 103 83.0

l3
25
38

Table 3. Pavement Thickness

Case No. SN Total Thickness (mm) Laygr Thickness (mm)

l 6.0
2 5.5

3 5.0

AC
203
203
254

762
635
483

Base
127
178
t2'l

Subbase
432
254
t02

6.1 Comparison of Pavement Designs Without and With Geosynthetic

Rutting

Deflection and vertical strain at top of subgrade is sig4ificant for rutting failure in a pavement.

Figures 6 and 7 show the comparison of these mechanistic responses for design without and

with inserting geosynthetic membrane under asphalt concrete layer. The above figures show

that bottr the responses are comparatively decreased when geosynthetic membrane is inserted

under the asphalt concrete layer. This effect is also true for the analysis made for 9.982- and

I1.796-ton wheel loads. It is obvious from the result of analysis that the pavement resistance is

improved against rutting by inserting the geosynthetic membrane under the asphalt layer.

Vertical compressive stress at top of roadbed contributes to permanent deformation in a

pavement structure. Figures 8 and 9 indicate the vertical compressive stress at top of subgrade

for different wheel loads. Results show that this stress is consideratrly lowered by

incorporating geosynthetic membrane under asphalt concrete layer. This confirms that

geosynthetic layer helps in absorbing the stresses and strains coming on pavement structure.

With its incorporation in pavement the stresses are distributed over a larger area, thus lowering
stresses at critical points. It is believed that the geosynthetic plays an important role in two
mechanisms that reduce the permanenl deformation of the pavement. The geosynthetic is a
significant reduction in the deformation ofthe subgrade due to the confinement and interlocking
ofthe subgrade materials, and the improved load distribution on the subgrade layer.
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Figure 6. Deflection at Top of Roadbed Using g.167-ton Wheel Load
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-w/o 
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Figure 9. Vertical Compressive Stress At Top of Roadbed Using I1.796-ton Wheel Load

Fatigue Failure

Mechanistic response associated with fatigue failure in a pavement sfucture is the teirsile strain

at bottom of asphalt layer. Figures l0 and ll show the comparison of strains coming on

pavement structures designed with and without using geosynthetic. By insertion of
geosynthetic membrane under asphalt concrete layer tensile micro strain under asphalt layer is

decreased by approximately thirty percent. This indicates that geosynthetic in addition with

base layer releases more tension under asphalt layer as compared to base alone.

-ilo 
geosynthetics
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Figure 10. Tensile Strain at Bottom of Asphalt Layer Using 8.167-ton V/heel Load
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-w/o 
geos,ynthetics

-w/ 
geosynthetics

2
Case Numba

Figure I l. Tensile Stress at Bottom of Asphalt Layer Using 9.982-ton Wheel Load

Thermal Cracking

Thermal cracks are initiated by tensile stress produced under asphalt layer at low temperatures
when the asphalt layer is comparatively stiff. For this case, analysis indicates that inserting
geosynthetic membrane under asphalt layer in a pavement structure reduces the tensile stress by

:lhproximately thirty-five percent as shown in Figures 12 arrd 13. Hence the stnrcture with
geosynthetic membrane will be safer against thermal cracks as opposed to the structure without
ge.osynthetic. It is thus found out that geosynthetics can be very helpful in controlling stresses
and strains in a pavement structure.

-Wo 
geosynthetics

geosynihetics

2
Case Nmbcr

Figure 12. Tensile Stress at Bottom of Asphalt Layer Using 9.982-ton wheel Load
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2
C6eNumbs

Figure 13. Tensile Stress at Bottom of Asphalt Layer Using I1.796-ton Wheel Load

7. GEOSYI\THETIC PERTORMANCE IN PAVEMENTS

Geosynthetic reinforcement has been mechanistically established previously. It is necessary to

veriff thu perforrnance of geosynthetics in highway construction. 
'For 

further actual validation

of geosynthetic application, experiments in laboratory and observations in field are presented

respectively here.

7.1 Fatigue Test Results in Laboratota

The dynamic fatigue test system including a loading system, a measurement system, a

temperatue control system and a rubber-made elastic foundation was performed' The purpose

of test is to evaluate the resistance of reinforced asphalt concrete beams to Pavement

performance. A series of testing for a beam reinforced with geosynthetic membrane of 200

kN/m stength showed a fatigue life 5 to 9 times that of the non-reinforced beam longer under

the same level of loading, as shown in Figure 14. Because of the extremely high level of loading

used in this test, the lower strength non-reinforced beam (AC-20) breaks during the process of
loading, and, therefore, its effectiveness in enhancing fatigue life is rather limited. ln other

words, the higher strength geosynthetic reinforced beam exhibits a much better reinforcement

as it would not break during the loading process and produces satisfactory performance.

Similar Results are also reported by other researchers.(Chang et al. 1998)

7.2 Obserryation Results in Field

The UK transport Research Laboratory (TRL) conducted a full scale trafficking trials both in a

test facility and in the field.(Tensar Corporation 1987) Figure l5 summarises the results of the

tests in field. It was found that, when geosynthetics was used, a given sub-base thickness could

carry about 3.5 times more traffic. The result, of which Figure 15 is typical, showed that a

reduction in rut depth of 50 percent was achieved, indicated that the geosynthetic reinforcing

structure is a factor contributing to the effectiveness of soil bearing capacity improvement.
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Furthermore, it was also found to be not the geosynthetic membrane effect, but an aggregate
confinement effect that limits tensile strains in the subgrade and hence preserves the
sub-base/subgrade interface. This is a vital performance indicator to validate the control of
deformation (rut depth) and the preservation of the subgrade/sub.base interface. [n other words,
'using the geosynthetic structure can reinforce the resistance of rutting and cracking on flexible
pavements.

,oo 

T

Number of Cycles o Failure in 1000s

Figure 14. Effect of Geosynthetic Reinforced Asphalt Sample
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8. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Comprehensive evaluation of geosynthetic locations is carried out by a computer program

called MICH-PAVE. Selection of MICH-PAVE is based upon its versatile and proven abilities

on simulating pavement performance. Pavements with geosynthetics placed on the top of base

course are founa to perform befter than ones with geosynthetics placed at other locations. The

inclusion ofgeosynthetics is shown to have following advantages: (l) cracking reduction, (2)

less deformaiion of the pavement, and (3) reduced pavement thickness. These benefits are

magrrified if pavements have to bear heavy trafftcs. Because of these effects, pavement life is

sho-wn to be significantly improved; thus, it can be cost effective to use geosynthetic in a

pavement structure. Furthermore, incorporating geosynthetics under asphalt layer in a

puu"."nt system may be able to reduce base/subbase thickness in areas where these materials

are comparativelY exPensive.
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